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Abstract. The cloud property known as “effective diame-
ter” or “effective radius”, which in essence is the cloud par-
ticle size distribution (PSD) volume at bulk density divided
by its projected area, is used extensively in atmospheric ra-
diation transfer, climate modeling and remote sensing. This
derives from the assumption that PSD optical properties can
be uniquely described in terms of their effective diameter,
De, and their cloud water content (CWC), henceforth re-
ferred to as the De-CWC assumption. This study challenges
this assumption, showing that while the De-CWC assump-
tion appears generally valid for liquid water clouds, it ap-
pears less valid for ice clouds in regions where (1) absorption
is not primarily a function of either the PSD ice water con-
tent (IWC) or the PSD projected area, and (2) where wave
resonance (i.e. photon tunneling) contributes signiﬁcantly to
absorption. These two regions often strongly coincide at ter-
restrial wavelengths when De<∼60µm, which is where this
De-CWC assumption appears poorest. Treating optical prop-
erties solely in terms of De and IWC may lead to errors up
to 24%, 26% and 20% for terrestrial radiation in the window
region regarding the absorption and extinction coefﬁcients
and the single scattering albedo, respectively. Outside the
window region, errors may reach 33% and 42% regarding
absorption and extinction. The magnitude and sign of these
errors can change rapidly with wavelength, which may pro-
duce signiﬁcant errors in climate modeling, remote sensing
and other applications concerned with the wavelength depen-
dence of radiation.
Where the De-CWC assumption breaks down, ice cloud
optical properties appear to depend on De, IWC and the PSD
shape. Optical property parameterizations in climate mod-
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els and remote sensing algorithms based on historical PSD
measurements may exhibit errors due to previously unknown
PSD errors (i.e. the presence of ice artifacts due to the shat-
tering of larger ice particles on the probe inlet tube during
sampling). More recently developed cloud probes are de-
signed to mitigate this shattering problem. Using realistic
PSD shapes for a given temperature (and/or IWC) and cloud
type may minimize errors associated with PSD shape in ice
optics parameterizations and remote sensing algorithms.
While this topic was investigated using two ice optics
schemes (the Yang et al., 2005 database and the modiﬁed
anomalous diffraction approximation, or MADA), a physical
understanding of the limitations of the De-IWC assumption
was made possible by using MADA. MADA allows one to
approximate the contribution of photon tunneling to absorp-
tionrelativetootheropticalprocesses, whichrevealsthatpart
of the error regarding the De-IWC assumption can be asso-
ciated with tunneling. By relating the remaining error to the
radiation penetration depth in bulk ice (1L) due to absorp-
tion, the domain where the De-IWC assumption is weakest
was described in terms of De and 1L.
1 Introduction
The concept of an effective diameter has found broad ac-
ceptance and usage in atmospheric radiation transfer in de-
scribing cloud optical properties and in remote sensing ap-
plications. For example, liquid water and ice cloud optical
properties are generally parameterized in two-stream radia-
tion transfer models in terms of an effective diameter De and
the cloud water content (e.g. Slingo and Schrecker, 1982;
Slingo, 1989; Fu, 1996; Fu et al., 1998; Yang et al., 2001;
Yang et al., 2005), although Hansen and Travis (1974) have
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shown that to accurately calculate cloud optical properties,
the effective variance of the size distribution is often needed.
For ice clouds De has multiple deﬁnitions (McFarquhar et
al., 1998), and the deﬁnition used in this study is
De=(3/2)WC/ρP, (1)
where WC is condensed water content, ρ is bulk density for
liquid water (1.0gcm−3) or ice (0.917gcm−3) and P is the
projected area of the particle size distribution. This deﬁ-
nition is appropriate for water, ice and mixed phase clouds
(Mitchell 2002, henceforth M2002).
In liquid water clouds for both solar and terrestrial radia-
tion, numerical solutions for the absorption coefﬁcient βabs
using Mie theory are generally almost identical to βabs deter-
mined using Mie theory to calculate the absorption efﬁciency
(i.e. absorption cross-section/particle projected area) of De
(for the same droplet size distribution) multiplied by the size
distribution projected area (M2002). Thus De is not an arbi-
trary size but holds physical meaning, and can be understood
as the representative photon path for all particles in a size
distribution (M2002).
In M2002 it was shown that two ice particle size distribu-
tions (PSDs) having the same De and IWC can have substan-
tially different optical properties at terrestrial wavelengths,
such as when one PSD is exponential and the other is bi-
modal. These differences were 100% or more for extinc-
tion in the far infrared (50µm < λ<1000µm, De =26µm),
indicating considerable uncertainty may exist for radar-lidar
cloudpropertyretrievals. Similarly, thecloudradarbackscat-
ter is likely to vary by a factor of 7 or more for similar val-
ues of the PSD volume diameter and IWC (Sun et al., 2011,
Fig. 8). However, it has not been clear whether this presented
serious problems for commonly used ice cloud optical prop-
erty schemes since the optics parameterizations were “tuned”
to PSD believed to be representative of cirrus clouds.
The parameterization of ice cloud optical properties gen-
erally follows these three steps: (1) Calculation of single
ice crystal optical properties from electrodynamic theory for
size parameter × < ∼20, from a form of geometric optics
for x >∼60, and from a “bridging” parameterization linking
these two x regimes (e.g. Yang et al., 2005); (2) integration
of optical properties for single ice crystals over the PSD to
obtain the coefﬁcients of extinction and absorption and the
single scattering albedo for the PSD; and (3) relating the PSD
optical properties to the De and ice water content (IWC) of
the PSD through empirical means such as curve-ﬁtting. For
step 3 to be conceptually valid, De and IWC must uniquely
deﬁne the PSD optical properties, regardless of PSD shape.
In M2002, it was shown that this was not universally valid.
But since step 3 tunes the optics parameterization to PSD
characteristic of cirrus clouds, the optics schemes may yield
reasonable results, provided the PSD parameterizing the ice
optics are representative of most cirrus clouds.
More recently it has been shown that historical cirrus PSD
measurements have been contaminated by ice particles that
shatter when impacting the probe inlet tube in the case of
the Forward Scattering Spectrometer Probe (FSSP) (Knol-
lenberg 1981) or the Cloud Aerosol Spectrometer (CAS)
(Baumgardner et al., 2001) that measure the smaller ice par-
ticles (maximum dimension D <60µm) (McFarquhar et al.,
2007; Jensen et al., 2009). Shattering on the probe arms also
produces relatively small ice artifacts, but to a lesser extent,
in the case of the 2-D-Cloud probe (Korolev and Isaac, 2005;
Field et al., 2006). In addition, satellite measurements have
provided evidence that historical cirrus PSD measurements
are often having small ice crystal concentrations 1 or 2 or-
ders of magnitude greater than those retrieved from satellite
for a given IWC (Mitchell et al., 2010). Recent changes in
probe design (e.g. McFarquhar et al., 2007; Korolev et al.,
2010) and electronic detection of ice artifacts due to shatter-
ing (Baker et al., 2009a, b; Jensen et al., 2009; Lawson et al.,
2010) have greatly reduced the amount of ice artifacts, of-
ten lowering small ice crystal concentrations by 1 to 2 orders
of magnitude (McFarquhar et al., 2007; Jensen et al., 2009).
These instrument modiﬁcations appear to result in changes to
PSD shape. Thus it appears prudent now to ask the question:
What effect, if any, will this change in PSD shape have on
parameterized optical properties?
This study will investigate to what extent ice cloud opti-
cal properties are likely to vary due to changes in PSD shape
when De and IWC are held constant. This will be investi-
gated using PSD measurements from two recent ﬁeld stud-
ies where the shattering problem has been minimized, as de-
scribed in Sect. 2. The optical properties from these PSD
are compared to those from PSD having a different shape but
having the same De and IWC. Section 3 will discuss the con-
ditions under which ice cloud optical properties may not be
well deﬁned by De and IWC. A summary and implications
of this work are discussed in Sect. 4.
2 Optical properties of cirrus PSD having the same De
and IWC
In this section we evaluate the optical properties of PSD hav-
ing the same De and IWC but different PSD shapes. PSDs
from two recent ﬁeld campaigns are examined: (1) anvil
cirrus from the Tropical Composition, Cloud and Climate
Coupling (TC4) campaign, sampled in August 2007 near
Costa Rica (funded by NASA), and (2) Arctic cirrus sam-
pled during the Indirect and Semi-Direct Aerosol Campaign
(ISDAC) sampled near Barrow, Alaska in April 2009 (funded
by DOE’s Atmospheric Systems Research (ASR) program).
In (2), the temperature range of the sampled cirrus ranged
from −25 ◦C to −40 ◦C. Sampling of colder clouds was not
possible due to the limited altitude capability of the Convair
580 research aircraft. The Arctic cirrus PSDs were relatively
broad at these temperatures, with maximum particle sizes ex-
tending out to 1 to 3mm (Fig. 1). The Tropical anvil cirrus
PSDs were also relatively broad within a temperature range
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Figure 1.  Temperature dependence of Arctic cirrus PSD sampled during the ISDAC field 
campaign. 
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Fig. 1. Temperature dependence of Arctic cirrus PSD sampled dur-
ing the ISDAC ﬁeld campaign.
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 2.  Temperature dependence of aged anvil PSD sampled during the TC4 field campaign. 
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Fig. 2. Temperature dependence of aged anvil PSD sampled during
the TC4 ﬁeld campaign.
from −30 ◦C to −55 ◦C, with maximum particle sizes ex-
tending out to 1 to 3mm. However, the PSDs in Tropical
anvil cirrus were much narrower in the temperature range
from −60 ◦C to −70 ◦C, with maximum particle sizes ex-
tending out to only a few hundreds of microns (Fig. 2). Fig-
ure3showsasimilartemperaturedependenceforanexample
of PSDs measured in midlatitude cirrus clouds, sampled dur-
ing the Small Particles In Cirrus (SPartICus) ﬁeld campaign
(funded by DOE’s Atmospheric Radiation and Measurement
program). This PSD evolution with temperature was often
observed during SPartICus.
The feature that is common to all geographical locations
is that relatively broad PSDs were observed at warmer cir-
rus temperatures, i.e., warmer than about −55 ◦C, while rel-
atively narrow PSDs were observed at temperatures colder
than about −60 ◦C. This temperature dependence may be re-
lated to ice crystal nucleation rates and the dependence of
diffusional growth rates on water vapor density. However,
 
 
 
Figure 3.  An example of typical PSDs observed in moderately deep SPartICus cirrus clouds 
observed on 27 January and 10 February 2010. 
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Fig. 3. An example of typical PSDs observed in moderately deep
SPartICus cirrus clouds observed on 27 January and 10 February
2010.
we do not contend that the break point between narrow and
broad PSDs is universal or even consistent, because it likely
depends on other factors such as the process of cirrus genera-
tion, distance from cloud top and ice particle type. Nonethe-
less, we observe that there does appear to be a trend whereby
relatively narrow PSDs are observed at cold cirrus tempera-
tures near cloud top, and much broader PSDs are observed
at warmer cirrus temperatures lower in the cloud. This is
relevant to this study since infrared radiation is absorbed dif-
ferently by narrow PSDs relative to broad PSDs. These two
types of PSD, narrow and broad, will be used in the Sect. 3 to
illustrate three modes of absorption in cirrus clouds; volume
dependent, area dependent and a transition between volume
and area dependent absorption. It is noteworthy that PSD
tend to evolve from narrow to broad with increasing temper-
ature since, as will be shown in Sect. 3, this may inform us
what type of absorption regime we are dealing with and how
valid the De-IWC assumption is.
In all of the above ﬁeld campaigns, ISDAC, TC4 and SPar-
tICus, the 2D-S probe developed at SPEC, Inc. (Lawson et
al., 2006) was used to sample the clouds. The 2D-S directly
measures ice particle length and projected area, and indi-
rectly measures ice particle mass, as described in Sect. 2.1.
The problem of ice particle shattering is greatly reduced in
the 2D-S probe due to both probe design and electronic re-
moval of shattered ice particles based on ice particle inter-
arrival times (Lawson et al., 2006; Baker et al., 2009a, b;
Lawson et al., 2010). In laboratory experiments the 2D-S
probe was shown to accurately image an 8µm ﬁber rotat-
ing at 233 m s−1 (Lawson et al., 2006), which is greater
than the true airspeeds that aircraft experienced during these
ﬁeld campaigns. Ice crystals smaller than this appear to have
a negligible impact on most anvil cirrus optical properties
(Jensen et al., 2009).
Regarding the TC4 cirrus, the NASA WB-57F and the
NASA DC-8 aircraft were simultaneously sampling aged
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anvil cirrus on 5 August 2007, providing a vertical proﬁle
of PSDs. Each PSD used in this TC4 analysis corresponds
to a ﬂight leg or transect through an anvil cloud at constant
temperature. These PSD were then averaged over 5 ◦C tem-
perature intervals as shown in Fig. 2. Regarding the Arctic
cirrus, the Canadian Convair aircraft sampled cirrus during
ﬂights from Fairbanks to Barrow Alaska and back during the
ISDAC ﬁeld campaign. The ISDAC PSD used here are from
1–2min periods of ﬂight time where the cirrus microphysi-
cal properties (median mass dimension and extinction coef-
ﬁcient) were not changing rapidly over time. A total of 162
ISDAC PSD were processed from 7 different days and 9 dif-
ferent ﬂights. Using measurements from the Cloud Particle
Imager (CPI), the Rosemount icing rod, the relative humid-
ity sensor and the Forward Scattering Spectrometer Probe
(FSSP), no evidence of liquid water was detected in these
clouds. ISDAC PSD averaged over 5 ◦C temperature inter-
vals are shown in Fig. 1, where, as with Fig. 2, the average
ice particle size increases with temperature.
2.1 Comparisons with narrow PSD
This subsection describes the development of three relatively
narrow PSD having the same De and IWC but different
PSD shapes, and characterizes their ice particle shapes an-
alytically. The PSD representing narrow cirrus PSD in this
study is the mean PSD in Fig. 2 (dark blue) corresponding
to the −65 to −70 ◦C category. This serves as a reference
for the other two PSD described below. This PSD has a
De of 39.1µm and an IWC of 1.64 mg m−3, as shown in
Fig. 4 (blue). The IWC was calculated by integrating the
PSD ice particle masses, where ice particle mass was deter-
mined from 2D-S measurements of ice particle area using
the mass-area relationship described in Baker and Lawson
(2006). This method of IWC determination was shown to
produce IWCs consistent with those measured directly by
the Counterﬂow Virtual Impactor (CVI) during TC4 (Law-
son et al., 2010; Mitchell et al., 2010). Thus the 2D-S yields
measurements or estimates of the size distributions for ice
particle concentration, area and mass. From the PSD IWC
and total area, De was calculated from (1).
The green curve in Fig. 4 describes a PSD calculated from
a PSD parameterization based on in situ measurements from
the Central Equatorial Paciﬁc Experiment (CEPEX) hav-
ing the same De and IWC as the TC4 PSD (blue), where
a temperature of −65 ◦C was assumed in the PSD scheme
(Ivanova 2005). In this PSD scheme ice crystal sizes be-
low∼60µmwereestimatedfromFSSPmeasurements, while
larger ice particles were measured by the 2D-C probe. The
“small mode” concentrations in the original CEPEX PSD
scheme were considerably higher than shown here, and were
attenuated in this study to be ∼102 higher than the high-
est large mode concentrations near 70µm, which is more
typical of PSD affected by shattering (e.g. McFarquhar et
al., 2007; Jensen et al., 2009; Lawson et al., 2010). Note
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 4.  Experimental design for the anvil cirrus case study, based on the mean PSD sampled 
during TC4 between -65 and -70 
oC (blue curve).  The other two PSD were derived from a PSD 
scheme based on CEPEX data, evaluated at the indicated temperatures.  The green curve 
contains approximately the same ice particle shapes (in terms of their mass and area attributes) as 
the measured PSD, while the red curve contains only bullet rosettes.  All PSD are having the 
same De and IWC. 
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Fig. 4. Experimental design for the narrow PSD case study, based
on the mean PSD sampled during TC4 between −65 and −70◦C
(blue curve). The other two PSD were derived from a PSD scheme
based on CEPEX data, evaluated at the indicated temperatures. The
green curve contains approximately the same ice particle shapes (in
terms of their mass and area attributes) as the measured PSD, while
the red curve contains only bullet rosettes. All PSD are having the
same De and IWC.
 
 
 
 
Figure 5.  Example of how ice particle area- and mass-dimension power law expressions were 
derived from the 2D-S data.  Colored curves show the 2D-S data while the dashed line is for ice 
spheres at bulk density (representing an upper limit).  See text for details. 
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Fig. 5. Example of how ice particle area- and mass-dimension
power law expressions were derived from the 2D-S data. Colored
curves show the 2D-S data while the dashed line is for ice spheres
at bulk density (representing an upper limit). See text for details.
that this CEPEX PSD scheme that appears to be affected
by ice artifacts from shattering is different than the CEPEX
PSD scheme of McFarquhar and Heymsﬁeld (1996). The
McFarquhar-Heymsﬁeld PSD scheme was probably not af-
fected by the shattering problem since the small ice crystal
concentrations were based on the Video Ice Particle Sampler
(VIPS), which does not have an inlet tube to produce shatter-
ing artifacts.
The ice particle shapes in this CEPEX PSD were made
to be roughly the same as those in the TC4 PSD in terms
of their mass and area attributes. This removes ice particle
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Table 1. Projected area- and mass-dimensional power law constants for relationships of the form A=δDσ and m=α Dβ that were used in
this study. The power law transition dimensions for area and mass are denoted as Da and Dm, respectively. Units are cgs.
Conditions Power law constants Valid Size Range
δ σ α β
TC4, T<−60◦C 0.7209 2.000 0.1994 2.918 Da<235µm, Dm<197µm
Same 0.07619 1.401 0.001188 1.614 Da≥235µm, Dm≥197µm
ISDAC, −35 to −40◦C 0.4977 2.000 0.1641 3.000 Da<279µm, Dm<242µm
Same 0.08240 1.498 0.001402 1.722 Da≥279µm, Dm≥242µm
Bullet rosettesa 0.1470 1.750 0.0260 2.750 Da<100µm, Dm<100µm
Same 0.1404 1.740 0.0260 2.750 Da≥100µm, Dm≥100µm
Hexagonal columnsb 0.6837 2.000 0. 2515 3.000 Da<100µm, Dm<100µm
Same 0.0459 1.415 0.001658 1.910 Da≥100µm, Dm≥100µm
a Lawson et al., 2006 (area); Heymsﬁeld et al., 2002 (mass) b Mitchell, 1996.
shape as a variable when comparing optical properties from
these two PSD. This was done by deriving ice particle area-
and mass-dimension power law relationships (henceforth A-
D and m-D) for the August 5th TC4 PSD for temperatures
less than −60 ◦C. Since the 2D-S probe data consists of the
size dependence of the ice particle number, area and mass
concentration, the area concentration in each size bin can be
divided by the bin number concentration to yield the mean
ice particle projected area in each bin. Similarly, the mass
concentration in each bin can be divided by the bin number
concentration to yield the mean ice particle mass in each bin.
Relating the mean areas and mean masses to bin mid-point
size (i.e. ice particle maximum dimension) in log-log space,
this 2D-S data can be roughly described using A-D and m-
D power laws. An example is given in Fig. 5, where the 5
PSD sampled at T<−60 ◦C are indicated by different col-
ors. The dashed line is predicted for ice spheres at bulk den-
sity (0.917gcm−3), indicating that the ice particles sampled
approach that of an ice sphere having the same length. When
analyzing these and other TC4 PSDs, it was found that the
massandareadatawasbetterdescribedbytwopowerlawex-
pressions rather than one. The A-D and m-D power laws ap-
propriate for T<−60 ◦C, along with their size range of appli-
cability, are shown in Table 1. These relationships were used
to characterize the ice particle shapes in the measured TC4
PSD (blue curve in Fig. 4) and to represent the ice particle
shapes in the CEPEX PSD shown in Fig. 4 (green curve) so
that both PSD are having approximately the same ice particle
shapes as far as optical properties are concerned. The mea-
sured TC4 PSD contains mostly particles having D<100µm,
and such ice particles are often quasi-spherical (Korolev and
Isaac 2003). Thus it is not too surprising that the particle
masses and areas correspond closely to ice spheres, as shown
in Fig. 5. The droxtal ice crystal model (Yang et al., 2005) is
a good analog for quasi-spherical ice particles.
The red PSD shown in Fig. 4 also has the same De and
IWC as the measured PSD (blue), but the ice particle shapes
correspond to bullet rosettes only. To obtain the same De
with bullet rosettes (having less mass per unit length than
the observed ice particles), the PSD from the CEPEX PSD
scheme must be broader and it corresponds to −43 ◦C. The
A-D and m-D relationships assumed for bullet rosettes are
listed in Table 1.
2.2 Optical properties of a narrow PSD
In this section, optical properties are determined for the three
PSD described in Sect. 2.1 and Fig. 4. For simplicity and to
enable others to reproduce these results more readily, optical
properties for these PSD were calculated using the ice crys-
tal optical property database of Yang et al. (2005), which is
restricted to terrestrial radiation between 3 and 100µm. Re-
fractive indexes used in all optical property calculations are
from Warren and Brandt (2008). Rather than calculate the
ice crystal optical properties from ice particle size, they were
calculated from the ice particle volume-to-projected area ra-
tio, or de, where volume is evaluated at ice bulk density. To
a great extent, de determines an ice particle’s absorption and
extinction efﬁciency (Mitchell et al. 1996; Grenfell and War-
ren 1999; Mitchell 2002). It depends on ice particle shape
and size, and it is the relevant particle dimension in ice op-
tics. For the measured PSD, the de value for each size bin
was determined from the 2D-S estimates of mean bin mass
and area. For the other analytical PSD, size bins of 5µm
width were deﬁned and de for each bin was determined from
the A-D and m-D expressions. The Yang et al. database
provides de values for each size bin, enabling a matching
of PSD bin de values with the de-resolved Yang ice opti-
cal properties. This matching procedure is required using
de (as opposed to the physical particle size) in order to es-
tablish the correct “common currency” between ﬁeld mea-
surements and ice optics calculations. If this approach is not
followed and the observed ice particle maximum dimension
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Figure 6.  Wavelength dependence of Qabs for the 3 PSD described in Fig. 4, using the same 
color convention.  All PSD have the same De and IWC. 
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Fig. 6. Wavelength dependence of Qabs for the 3 PSD described in
Fig. 4, using the same color convention. All PSD have the same De
and IWC.
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 7.  Wavelength dependence of Qext for the 3 PSD described in Fig. 4, using the same color 
convention.  All PSD have the same De and IWC. 
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Fig. 7. Wavelength dependence of Qext for the 3 PSD described in
Fig. 4, using the same color convention. All PSD have the same De
and IWC.
D is matched with D in the Yang et al. (2005) database, the
optical properties will generally exhibit substantial errors un-
less de is conserved. In addition, the observed dominant ice
particle shape should be matched with the particle shape in
the Yang et al. (2005) database that most closely resembles
the observed shape.
Due to the quasi-spherical nature of the ice particles sam-
pled (see Fig. 5), the “Droxtal” crystal shape was assumed in
the Yang et al. database for the two PSD containing the ob-
served ice particle shapes while bullet rosette optical proper-
ties were used for the bullet rosette PSD. The PSD absorption
and extinction efﬁciencies, Qabs and Qext, are plotted for the
three PSD in Fig. 6 and 7. These are deﬁned as the PSD ab-
sorption or extinction coefﬁcient divided by PSD projected
area, or
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 8.  Wavelength dependence of optical property errors for PSD #2 in Fig. 4 (green curve), 
relative to the measured PSD (PSD #1).  Ice particle shape attributes are roughly the same in 
these two PSD. 
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Fig. 8. Wavelength dependence of optical property errors for PSD
#2 in Fig. 4 (green curve), relative to the measured PSD (PSD #1).
Ice particle shape attributes are roughly the same in these two PSD.
Qabs=βabs/At, (2)
Qext=βext/At, (3)
where
βabs=∫A(D)Qa(D,λ)N(D)dD, (4)
βext=∫A(D)Qe(D,λ)N(D)dD, (5)
and A(D) is ice particle projected area, Qa(D,λ) and
Qe(D,λ) are absorption and extinction efﬁciencies for ice
particles of size D at wavelength λ, and N(D) is the PSD
for number concentration. Since the PSD projected area At
is deﬁned as
At=∫A(D)N(D)dD, (6)
Qabs and Qext do not depend on the PSD area or IWC. If
for a given wavelength βabs and βext depend only on De and
IWC, then Qabs and Qext will depend solely on De. This is
what is generally assumed when using De to parameterize
cloud optical properties. Clearly this assumption is not valid
for the results in Figs. 6 and 7. Figure 8 shows the errors in
Qabs, Qext and the single scattering albedo ωo obtained for
the CEPEX PSD containing the observed ice particle shapes,
relative to the values from the measured PSD. In this paper
the term “error” is always used in this relative context. The
single scattering albedo here is deﬁned as
ωo=1−Qabs/Qext. (7)
Figure 9 shows the errors in Qabs, Qext and ωo obtained
for the CEPEX PSD containing only bullet rosettes, relative
to their values obtained from the measured PSD. Errors in
both ﬁgures exhibit a strong spectral dependence, with er-
rors in Qabs and Qext having a rough tendency to be larger at
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Figure 9.  Wavelength dependence of optical property errors for PSD #3 in Fig. 4 (red curve), 
relative to the measured PSD (PSD #1).  PSD #3 contains only bullet rosettes. 
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Fig. 9. Wavelength dependence of optical property errors for PSD
#3 in Fig. 4 (red curve), relative to the measured PSD (PSD #1).
PSD #3 contains only bullet rosettes.
 
 
 
 
Figure 10.  Wavelength dependence of optical property errors for a PSD (not shown) having the 
same De and IWC as the measured PSD but containing only hexagonal columns, relative to the 
measured PSD (PSD #1). 
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Fig. 10. Wavelength dependence of optical property errors for a
PSD (not shown) having the same De and IWC as the measured
PSD but containing only hexagonal columns, relative to the mea-
sured PSD (PSD #1).
longer wavelengths. For climate models and remote sensing,
it is not just the magnitude of the error that poses a problem,
but also the rapid change in this magnitude with wavelength.
For example, satellite remote sensing methods in the window
region (8.3 to 12.5µm) may difference or ratio ﬂuxes using
bands centered on 8.5µm and 11 or 12µm, right where these
errors ﬂuctuate rapidly, even changing in sign. Some climate
models treat solar and terrestrial radiation the same way, us-
ing ωo in both regions. Other climate models treat terrestrial
radiation using the zero-scattering approximation, in which
case only Qabs matters. Either way, there are large changes
in Qabs and ωo with wavelength even though De is constant.
Ice cloud optical property parameterizations often assume
hexagonal columns in their scattering calculations for single
ice crystals. For this reason the analysis for bullet rosettes
was repeated for hexagonal columns, with the column PSD
having a De of 39µm and a shape (not shown) more simi-
lar to the CEPEX PSD based on observed ice particle shapes
(green curve in Fig. 4). The A-D and m-D expressions as-
sumed are listed in Table 1. The optical property errors rela-
tive to the measured PSD are shown in Fig. 10. While some-
what less than the bullet rosette errors, the errors for hexago-
nal columns are still considerable.
2.3 Optical properties of a broad PSD
The purpose of this section is to determine whether ice cloud
optical properties are sensitive to PSD shape for broader PSD
having De values more typical of cirrus clouds. One of
the mean PSD in Fig. 1, the one corresponding to −35 to
−40 ◦C, was selected for optical property analysis. Figure 11
features the measured PSD from Fig. 1, along with two other
PSD having the same De and IWC. These PSD were calcu-
lated from the Mitchell PSD scheme described in Mitchell et
al. (2010), which is based on PSD observations from mid-
latitude cirrus clouds. However, the IWC of the small mode
was reduced to only 4% of the total IWC in order to match
the De of the measured PSD. Ice particle shapes for the PSD
evaluated at −19 ◦C, represented by the A-D and m-D ex-
pressions in Table 1 (under ISDAC), are roughly the same in
thismidlatitudePSDasin the measuredPSD.TheseA-Dand
m-D expressions were derived from 2D-S data as described
in Sect. 2.1. The other PSD (evaluated at −10.6 ◦C) is com-
prised entirely of hexagonal columns (having A-D and m-D
expressions shown in Table 1).
The PSD optical properties were calculated from the
anomalous diffraction approximation (MADA) in order to
address solar wavelengths in the near-infrared. Absorption
in this region increases considerably now due to the larger
ice particle sizes being considered. MADA does not include
the process of external reﬂection, and this can overestimate
Qabs by 0 to 10% for strong absorption (Qabs →1). For the
purpose of estimating photon tunneling contributions, bul-
let rosettes were assumed for the two PSD having the ob-
served ice particle shapes (bullet rosettes were common in
these PSD as shown in corresponding CPI images). Using
Table 1 in Mitchell et al. (2006) to estimate the tunneling ef-
ﬁciencies Te for bullet rosettes, Te for the small mode was 0.7
while Te for the large mode was 0.4. For a given PSD size
bin, the two PSD having the same particle shapes are having
essentially the same de values, and since optical properties
depend on both de and the tunneling contribution (which de-
pends on de and Te), Qa in that bin should be the same for
both PSD. It is evident from Fig. 11 that the shapes of these
two PSD are very different. If optical properties have a PSD
shape dependence for these broader PSD, it should be evi-
dent from this comparison. The third PSD containing only
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Figure 11.  Experimental design for the Arctic cirrus case study, based on the mean PSD sampled 
during ISDAC between -35 and -40 
oC (blue curve).  The other two PSD were derived from a 
PSD scheme based on midlatitude cirrus data, evaluated at the indicated temperatures.  The green 
curve contains approximately the same ice particle shapes (in terms of their mass and area 
attributes) as the measured PSD, while the red curve contains only hexagonal columns.  All PSD 
are having the same De and IWC. 
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Fig. 11. Experimental design for the Arctic cirrus case study, based
on the mean PSD sampled during ISDAC between −35 and −40◦C
(blue curve). The other two PSD were derived from a PSD scheme
based on midlatitude cirrus data, evaluated at the indicated tempera-
tures. The green curve contains approximately the same ice particle
shapes (in terms of their mass and area attributes) as the measured
PSD, while the red curve contains only hexagonal columns. All
PSD are having the same De and IWC.
 
 
 
 
Figure 12.  Wavelength dependence of Qabs for the 3 PSD described in Fig. 11, using the same 
color convention.  All PSD have the same De and IWC.  MADA ice optics were used to include 
the near infrared wavelengths. 
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Fig. 12. Wavelength dependence of Qabs for the 3 PSD described in
Fig.11, usingthesamecolorconvention. AllPSDhavethesameDe
and IWC. MADA ice optics were used to include the near infrared
wavelengths.
hexagonal columns has a Te for the small and large mode of
0.9 and 0.6, respectively. Thus the column PSD for a given
size-bin will have crystal shape-dependent de and tunneling
contributions that differ from the other two PSDs.
The optical properties Qabs and Qext are compared for
these three PSD in Figs. 12 and 13, where PSD #1 refers
to the measured PSD, PSD #2 has the same ice particle
shapes as #1, and PSD #3 has only hexagonal columns. All
PSD have the same De and IWC. Optical property errors for
 
 
 
 
Figure 13.  Wavelength dependence of Qext for the 3 PSD described in Fig. 11, using the same 
color convention and MADA optics.  All PSD have the same De and IWC. 
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Fig. 13. Wavelength dependence of Qext for the 3 PSD described
in Fig. 11, using the same color convention and MADA optics. All
PSD have the same De and IWC.
PSD #2 relative to PSD #1 are shown in Fig. 14. These errors
are much smaller than found previously and may be accept-
able for many applications regarding absorption, although
errors in the far infrared for Qext and ωo are still consider-
able. This can be understood if we note that βabs and βext
can be approximated for large size parameters (x =πDe/λ,
×>∼30) and strong absorption as
βabs≈(3/2)IWC/(ρiDe)=At, (8)
βext ≈3IWC/(ρiDe)=2At. (9)
Thus, it is seen that Qabs, Qext and ωo are uniquely deﬁned
by De and IWC for large x and strong absorption.
3 Physical processes limiting the usefulness of De
This section seeks to understand the physical processes re-
sponsible for the differences in Qabs regarding PSD having
the same De and IWC. In addition, it seeks to identify those
conditions under which the De-IWC assumption is valid.
3.1 Photon tunneling
This section explores the possibility that the process of
wave resonance, also known as photon tunneling, contributes
to the degradation of the De-IWC assumption. Scattering
resonances are comprehensively discussed in Chapter 7 of
Grandy (2000), and are primarily associated with the “above-
edge” contribution of tunneling as described in Nussenzveig
andWiscombe(1980). Iniceclouds, contributionstoabsorp-
tion and extinction from photon tunneling depend primarily
on three factors: x, the real part of refractive index and ice
particle shape (Mitchell 2000; Mitchell et al., 2006), which
can contribute to tunneling in complex, non-linear ways.
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Figure 14.  Wavelength dependence of optical property errors for PSD #2 in Fig. 11 (green 
curve), relative to the measured PSD (PSD #1).  Ice particle shape attributes are roughly the 
same in these two PSD.  
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Fig. 14. Wavelength dependence of optical property errors for PSD
#2 in Fig. 11 (green curve), relative to the measured PSD (PSD #1).
Ice particle shape attributes are roughly the same in these two PSD.
Thus when tunneling contributes substantially to Qabs and
Qext, it may be difﬁcult to predict them using De and IWC
alone. To test this hypothesis MADA can be used to predict
Qabs and Qext in the absence of tunneling, since the param-
eterized tunneling process can be “turned off” in MADA.
MADA has been tested (Mitchell et al., 2006) and shown
to agree reasonably well with ice crystal optical properties
calculated from the Finite Difference Time Domain (FDTD)
and T-matrix methods. The analysis described in Sect. 2.2
was repeated using MADA, and Fig. 15 reproduces Fig. 8
except Fig. 15 uses MADA when the tunneling process is
inactive. It is seen that errors are considerably less without
tunneling. Absorption errors were reduced by 40% or more
in the window region and by 67% for λ ≈80µm. Tunnel-
ing contributions are greatest when De/λ approaches unity
(Mitchell 2000).
Since MADA ice optics treats any wavelength, the near-
infrared is also evaluated in Fig. 15. It is seen that errors are
substantially lower in this region. This same result was found
in many similar MADA calculations (not shown) regarding
the near-IR. This is partly because x is larger and tunneling
contributions are negligible for x>∼50. But this may also be
due to absorption being primarily volume dependent in this
region, as described in the next subsection.
3.2 Volume and area dependent absorption
In this section we test the hypothesis that for ice clouds, in
spectral regions where either volume or area dependent ab-
sorption dominate, De and IWC can uniquely describe ice
cloud optical properties, at least as far as Qabs, Qext and
ωo are concerned. Volume dependent absorption will be ad-
dressed ﬁrst.
 
 
 
 
Figure 15.  Same as in Fig. 8 (De = 39 μm) but without the process of photon tunneling.  MADA 
optics was used here to remove the tunneling process. 
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Fig. 15. Same as in Fig. 8 (De =39µm) but without the process
of photon tunneling. MADA optics was used here to remove the
tunneling process.
When tunneling contributions are negligible, absorption
can be approximated using anomalous diffraction theory
(ADT):
Qa ≈1−exp(−4πnide/λ), (10)
where de =V/A and V =ice particle volume at bulk ice den-
sity ρi =m/ρi. When the magnitude of the exponential argu-
ment is sufﬁciently small, the exponential term in Eq. (10)
can be approximated by a series expansion as shown in
Mitchell and Arnott (1994), giving Qa for volume dependent
absorption:
Qa ≈4πniV/λA. (11)
Substituting Eq. (11) into Eq. (4), and noting that
V =m/ρi, the purely volume dependent absorption coefﬁ-
cient is:
βabs=(4πni/ρiλ)∫m(D)N(D)dD, (12)
where the integral is simply the IWC. Thus,
βabs=4πniIWC/ρiλ. (13)
Even though absorption in the near infrared (λ<2.7µm) is
considerable in Fig. 12, volume dependent absorption domi-
nates in this region and absorption errors are small. For ex-
tinction under these same conditions, when x is large, βext is
well described by Eq. (9). Thus for solar radiation at wave-
lengths <2.7µm, when volume dependent absorption gener-
ally dominates (ni<∼10−3) and x>∼30, βabs, βext and ωo
are uniquely deﬁned by IWC and De.
Area dependent absorption occurs when the exponential
argumentinEq.(10)issufﬁcientlylargesuchthatQa≈1. For
these conditions and when x>30, Eqs. (8) and (9) are valid
approximations and βabs, βext and ωo are uniquely deﬁned
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Figure 16.  Wavelength dependence for the radiation penetration depth into bulk ice.  The two 
horizontal dashed lines represent De for the two cases considered here.  Regions of purely mass 
and area dependent absorption are indicated. 
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Fig. 16. Wavelength dependence for the radiation penetration depth
into bulk ice. The two horizontal dashed lines represent De for
the two cases considered here. Regions of purely mass and area
dependent absorption are indicated.
by IWC and De. However, when 1<x<30, photon tunneling
contributions to βabs, βext and ωo are considerable and wave-
length dependent, making it more difﬁcult to predict these
properties from De and IWC alone. Even when Qabs as pre-
dicted by Eq. (10) is ∼1.0, the actual Qabs with tunneling
included may vary from 1.0 to 1.4. In addition, βext and thus
ωo may be subject to strong wave interference phenomena
for x<∼15. Thus for 1<x<30, βabs, βext and ωo are not
uniquely deﬁned by De and IWC.
3.3 Transition absorption
Transition absorption here refers to absorption that is par-
tially volume and partially area dependent. It is neither pre-
dominately volume nor area dependent, but represents a tran-
sition between these two states. In this absorption category,
it is postulated that ice cloud optical properties are not well
deﬁned solely in terms of De and IWC, and this hypothesis
is tested in this section. To do this, it is instructive to cal-
culate the radiation penetration depth into bulk ice. For zero
scattering,
dI(λ)/Io(λ)=−ki(λ)dL, (14)
where Io(λ)=incident radiance normal to bulk ice,
I(λ)=radiance within the ice, L=penetration distance of ra-
diationintoiceandki(λ)istheabsorptioncoefﬁcientforbulk
ice (Moosm¨ uller et al., 2009):
ki=4πni/λ. (15)
Integrating Eq. (14) and then evaluating for the e-folding
ice penetration depth (i.e. I(λ)/Io(λ)=1/e), the distance radi-
ation penetrates into bulk ice to produce an attenuation of 1/e
is determined:
1L=λ/4πni. (16)
This ice penetration depth is plotted as a function of wave-
length λ in Fig. 16. This curve represents the approximate
value De would need to have to enter into the “transition ab-
sorption regime” from the volume dependent regime. The
two red dashed lines represent the De values considered in
this paper. For a given horizontal De line, the further the 1L
line drops below the De line, the more absorption becomes
area dependent until at some distance below the De line ab-
sorption is purely area dependent. Conversely, the more the
1L line rises above a given De line, the more absorption
becomes volume dependent until absorption becomes purely
volume dependent. The 1L line itself appears to lie in a re-
gion dominated by volume dependent absorption but within
the “transition zone”, as is discussed below.
When comparing two PSD having the same De and IWC,
it follows from Sect. 3.2 that differences in their optical prop-
erties would be negligible when absorption is purely volume
or area dependent, provided tunneling is absent. In Fig. 16
we see that local maximums for area dependent absorption
occur for λ at 3, 4.4, 6, 12 and 45µm. In Fig. 15, mini-
mums in Qabs errors occur at these same wavelengths, pro-
portional to the maximums for area dependent absorption in
Fig. 16. This suggests that the ice penetration depth is related
to the Qabs percent error when tunneling is removed, which
indeed it is as shown in Fig. 17. Also shown in Fig. 17 is the
same analysis for PSD #2 absorption errors for the case when
De =101µm when tunneling is absent (red circles). The re-
gion where the De-IWC assumption breaks down due to tran-
sition absorption can now be clearly identiﬁed in Fig. 17 in
terms of the ice penetration depth. Without removing tun-
neling, these patterns are less coherent, and if the ice particle
shape is changed, the relationship shown in Fig. 17 is largely
erased since the tunneling behavior between PSDs is not the
same. More discussion is provided in the ACPD version of
this paper.
Figure 17 shows that the peak Qabs error occurs ∼1/2
De in the 39µm example (blue circles) and ∼1/3 De for the
101µm example (red circles). From these examples it ap-
pears that the transition absorption error is maximum when
1L is roughly 1/2 to 1/3 of the De value. The larger De case
exhibits more area absorption at lower 1L and more tran-
sition absorption at higher 1L as intuitively expected. The
reason for the different amplitudes in peak absorption error is
not clear, although we speculate that this is due to the shapes
of the PSD being compared. The range over which transition
absorption is important spans at least an order of magnitude
in ice penetration depth. For terrestrial radiation and nar-
row PSDs, transition absorption tends to dominate, whereas
area dependent and transition absorption (with less tunnel-
ing) tend to dominate for broad PSD. Thus ice cloud optical
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Figure 17.  Absolute values of Qabs errors (relative to the measured PSD) related to the ice 
penetration depth at corresponding wavelengths, where blue is for the De = 39 μm case and red is 
for the De = 101 μm case.  In each case the two PSD compared have the same ice particle shapes 
and tunneling contributions were removed from their optical properties so that transition 
absorption could be examined in isolation regarding PSD shape differences. 
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Fig. 17. Absolute values of Qabs errors (relative to the measured
PSD) related to the ice penetration depth at corresponding wave-
lengths, where blue is for the De =39µm case and red is for the
De =101µm case. In each case the two PSD compared have the
same ice particle shapes and tunneling contributions were removed
from their optical properties so that transition absorption could be
examined in isolation regarding PSD shape differences.
 
 
 
 
Figure 18.  Wavelength dependence for the radiation penetration depth into bulk liquid water.  
The horizontal dashed line represents a typical De value for non-precipitating water clouds.  
Regions of purely mass and area dependent absorption are indicated. 
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Fig. 18. Wavelength dependence for the radiation penetration depth
into bulk liquid water. The horizontal dashed line represents a typi-
cal De value for non-precipitating water clouds.
properties not only depend on De and IWC, but also depend
on the PSD shape when transition absorption dominates and
when 1<x <30 (i.e. tunneling contributions are signiﬁcant).
3.4 Liquid water clouds
Many studies have shown that the optical properties of liquid
water clouds are well described by De and the liquid water
content (LWC). The question naturally comes whether tran-
sition absorption could limit the usefulness of De in liquid
water clouds. Figure 18 shows the liquid water penetration
depth in the near infrared and for terrestrial radiation using
the imaginary part of the refractive index for liquid water.
The horizontal dashed line at 10µm is representative of typ-
ical De values in water clouds. It is evident that transition
absorption is common for some regions regarding terrestrial
radiation, and tunneling contributions may be greater for wa-
ter clouds than ice clouds (Mitchell 2000; M2002). Hence
one might expect to ﬁnd conditions in water clouds where
cloud optical properties are not well deﬁned by De and LWC.
However, inM2002, itwasshownthatwhenthePSDwasrel-
atively narrow in water clouds, PSD optical properties were
accurately deﬁned by De and LWC based on Mie theory, and
when the PSD were relatively broad, the optical properties
were less well deﬁned by De and LWC, but still the errors
were small in comparison to those found in this study. The
reason from M2002 is that the PSD broadness or dispersion
in water clouds is far less than found in ice clouds, even for
relatively broad cloud droplet size spectra. Ice cloud PSD
tend to be exponential, super-exponential or bimodal (e.g.
Jensen et al., 2009; Lawson et al., 2010; Mitchell et al., 2010;
Zhao et al., 2010), whereas cloud droplet size spectra tend to
be monomodal and subexponential. For the PSD of water
clouds, De is more representative of cloud element photon
paths and thus better describes the cloud optical properties.
While this argues that water cloud optical properties are well
deﬁned by De and LWC, more research is needed.
4 Summary and implications
It has been shown that under some conditions, ice cloud op-
tical properties are not well deﬁned by De and IWC, but are
also a function of the shape of the ice particle size distribu-
tion (PSD). The PSD shape matters most when (1) absorp-
tion is neither volume (i.e. mass) nor area dependent, what
we call transition absorption, and (2) when size parameter x
is between ∼1 and 30, where photon tunneling contributions
are signiﬁcant. These conditions are best satisﬁed for ter-
restrial radiation when De<∼60µm (i.e. PSD are relatively
narrow). TreatingopticalpropertiessolelyintermsofDe and
IWC may lead to errors of 24%, 26% and 20% for terrestrial
radiation in the window region regarding Qabs, Qext and ωo,
respectively. Outside the window region, errors may reach
33% and 42% regarding Qabs and Qext. It is not just the mag-
nitude of the errors that are problematic; these errors exhibit
a strong spectral dependence which may produce misleading
results in remote sensing and other applications concerned
with the wavelength dependence of radiation.
It was shown that changing the ice particle shape imposes
a change in PSD shape when De and IWC are being con-
served, and that this results in altering the PSD optical prop-
erties. In this way ice optical properties depend on ice parti-
cle shape even when De and IWC are constant.
When comparing optical properties from PSD having the
same De, IWC and ice particle shapes but different PSD
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shapes, absorption errors that result only from “transition ab-
sorption” peak when the ice penetration depth is roughly 1/2
to 1/3 of the De value. In this way, spectral regions in which
the traditional De-IWC assumption is likely to be poor can be
identiﬁed for a given De. The range over which transition ab-
sorption is important spans at least an order of magnitude in
ice penetration depth. This understanding was made possible
by removing the absorption contribution of photon tunneling,
which would normally obscure these relationships.
Recently it has been demonstrated that historical PSD
measurements in ice clouds have suffered from the problem
of ice particle shattering, where ice particles impact the inlet
tube of the sampling probe and shatter, often increasing the
concentrations of small ice crystals by 1–2 orders of magni-
tude (McFarquhar et al., 2007; Jensen et al., 2009; Lawson
et al., 2010; Mitchell et al., 2010; Zhao et al., 2010). Cor-
recting this artifact problem often changes the shape of the
measured PSD. Since parameterizations of ice cloud optical
properties used in climate models are generally developed
from ∼30 historical PSD measurements, it is possible that
their predicted optical properties would change if the PSD
they assume were based on the more recent (reduced artifact)
measurements. This concern is most acute for De<∼60µm.
One possible way to address this problem is to use the
MADA ice optics scheme directly in a climate model.
MADA is formulated in terms of the PSD parameters (as-
suming a gamma distribution) and the ice particle mass- and
area-dimension power laws that represent the ice particle
shape mixture and thus it is not vulnerable to this parameter-
ization problem. MADA cannot predict the scattering phase
function or asymmetry parameter g, but at terrestrial wave-
lengths g depends mostly on the area-cross section of an ice
particle resulting in strong forward scattering at most cirrus
particle sizes, and thus may be adequately represented by
conventional ice optics schemes. Another approach for de-
scribing ice cloud optical properties in climate models with-
out the use of De is given in Baran et al. (2009).
The ﬁndings of this study may also be relevant to the ﬁeld
of remote sensing if the remote sensing algorithms that re-
trieve cloud physical properties assume that the cloud optical
properties are uniquely deﬁned by De and IWC. Given this
assumption is not always true, a priori PSD models used in
remote sensing retrievals should be based on the newer, more
accurate PSD measurements.
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